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ABSTRACT The maximum-likelihood technique for the direct estimation of rate constants from the measured patch clamp
current is extended to the analysis of multi-channel recordings, including channels with subconductance levels. The algorithm
utilizes a simplified approach for the calculation of the matrix exponentials of the probability matrix from the rate constants of
the Markov model of the involved channel(s) by making use of the Kronecker sum and product. The extension to multi-channel
analysis is tested by the application to simulated data. For these tests, three different channel models were selected: a two-state
model, a three-state model with two open states of different conductance, and a three-state model with two closed states. For
the simulations, time series of these models were calculated from the related first-order, finite-state, continuous-time Markov
processes. Blue background noise was added, and the signals were filtered by a digital filter similar to the anti-aliasing low-pass.
The tests showed that the fit algorithm revealed good estimates of the original rate constants from time series of simulated records
with up to four independent and identical channels even in the case of signal-to-noise ratios being as low as 2. The number
of channels in a record can be determined from the dependence of the likelihood on channel number. For large enough data
sets, it takes on a maximum when the assumed channel number is equal to the "true" channel number.
INTRODUCTION
Biological transport molecules can switch between active
(open) and inactive (closed) states. A powerful tool for the
study of the kinetics of the transitions between different
states of a transport molecule is patch clamp analysis. Usu-
ally, the analysis starts with the reconstruction of the noise-
free record of channel switching by different kinds of de-
tectors as compared by Schultze and Draber (1993). Dwell-
time histograms for the open and closed states are generated
from these records, and the time constants and amplitude
factors are evaluated by fitting the histograms with expo-
nential functions. On the basis of an adequate model, the rate
constants of the transitions between states have to be cal-
culated from the time constants. This is an indirect approach,
because the time constants are intermediate quantities from
which the rate constants have to be evaluated.
There is an alternative approach that is not based on dwell-
time histograms and calculation of time constants. Fredkin
and Rice (1992a) used the concepts introduced by Baum et al.
(1970) for a direct fit of the stochastic time series of the
measured patch current. The approach of Fredkin and Rice
(1992a), however, was restricted to records of a single ion
channel. Other authors (Fredkin and Rice, 1992b; Chung
et al., 1990; Jackson, 1985; Horn and Lange, 1983) have
addressed the problem of multi-channel analysis, but most of
them do not present methods for the extraction of rate con-
stants from the time series. Very commonly, these authors are
interested in certain overall statistics of the observed current
record like open probability, mean current levels, noise, and
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dwelltime distributions. Thus, these methods aim at the re-
construction of the underlying, noise-free current trace as it
would arise from a Markov model (Fredkin and Rice, 1992b;
Chung et al., 1990) or at the construction of dwelltime func-
tions for a multi-channel system, where the individual chan-
nel possesses a small open probability (Jackson, 1985). Horn
and Lange (1983) introduced a maximum likelihood ap-
proach to estimate rate constants from idealized, i.e., previ-
ously restored, time series. Their approach relies on the
knowledge of the number of channels and is restricted to
channels without subconductance states.
Here an extension of the approach outlined by Fredkin and
Rice (1992a) is given. Our method extracts rate constants of
the single channel directly from patch records containing
several independent and identical channels given initial es-
timates for the rates and the channel number. Plots of the Log
likelihood versus channel number provide an estimate for the
actual channel number for which the likelihood is maxi-
mized. The application of the method is demonstrated for
simulated time series of noisy and filtered multi-channel
records, including channels with subconductance states.
THEORY AND SIMULATION
Incorporation of the method of Fredkin and Rice
for the estimation of the likelihood of a measured
time series for a given set of rate constants
The multi-channel analysis presented here is an extension of
the approach of Fredkin and Rice (1992a), who employed
techniques from the analysis of speech records (Baum et al.,
1970). Briefly, the procedure of Fredkin and Rice (1992a)
starts from a guess of a model of the configuration of open
and closed states and of the rate constants of the transitions
between them. Then, the so-called forward probability
(Huang et al., 1990) is calculated. Starting from a guess of
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the initial probabilities of being in a certain state s at time 0
(ao(s)) the probability of being in state i at time kAt is com-
puted recursively.
K, which have to be incorporated in any case, are as
follows:
iV jE{1,**. *,L}
L
ak(i) = I ak-l(J) Pjii(Yk)
j=l
(1)
The ak_l(j) give the probability of being in statej at the time
(k - 1)At. Herepji is the probability of a transition from state
j to state i in the time interval between (k - 1)At and kAt.
The comparison between measured and predicted data is
introduced via fi(yk) Here fi(yk) is the probability that the
measured current Yk can be observed when the channel is in
state i. The product ak_l(j)pjgif(yk) obtains maximum values
if predicted state and measured current match.
To obtain an estimate of the probabilityf(yk), the ampli-
tude histogram of the measured current record has to be split
into a sum of individual histograms (Gaussian if the influence
of low-pass filtering on fast switching is ignored (Yellen,
1984; Draber and Schultze, 1994)), each related to the in-
dividual conductivity of the state i. Then,fl(yk) is the ordinate
at current Yk in the ith histogram.
In the case of Gaussian noise, the distribution fj(y) of y
would only depend on the mean current L,i and the SD o;.
The following normalizing conditions hold for the f](y)
with mi denoting the multiplicity of states with the same
conductance:
iE{1,2,. . .,L}.
00
mjJ f(y)dy= 1
In the literature on Hidden Markov Models, the termf(y) is
often referred to as symbol probability (Rabiner, 1989;
Huang et al., 1990).
Because the output values are discrete, the integral in Eq.
2 becomes a finite sum with Ymax depending on the resolution
of the data acquisition system (in our case, Ymax = 4095 cor-
responding to a 12 bit A/D converter):
Ymax
m fi(Y)= 1 iE 1,2,-*LI. (3)
y=O
The analysis of channel kinetics aims at the kji, the rate
constants that describe the probability of a transition in
an infinitesimally short time, in contrast to the pji of Eq.
1, which are related to a finite time interval At (sampling
interval).
The matrix P (Baum et al., 1970) with the elements pji can
be calculated from the matrix K with the elements kji
P(K, At) = exp(KAt) (4)
according to the solution of the Kolmogorov-Feller equations
in the case of a finite state, stationary Markov model
(Bharucha-Reid, 1960). The matrix exponential is defined
via a Taylor series expansion (Golub and Van Loan, 1983).
The symbol At is omitted from now on.
The K matrix is used because it enables the introduc-
tion of physically relevant constraints. The constraints for
L
= i
j 1io
(5)
iE{1, , L
In addition, certain model topologies may imply special
conditions, e.g.: 1) usually some states are not connected;
this is achieved by setting individual elements of the rate
matrix K to zero; 2) microreversibility (detailed balance)
may be required to hold in cyclic systems without energy
input.
Equation 1 is the key for the restriction of computer time
to a linear rise with the number N of samples, because the
information about the precursors of the state at time (k - 1)At
is ignored when the sum in Eq. 1 is built.
The recursion in Eq. 1 proceeds through the whole time
series until it reaches the final sample at T = NAt. Then using
Eq. 3 the likelihood Lik(K) is calculated according to
Lik(K) = Prob(y1, * * IYT I P(K),f1(y), ao(i)) (6)
L
= EaN(i).
i=l
The ao(s) are the initial probabilities for each state in the
model already mentioned above.
To prevent underflow, scaling is applied to the ak(i) de-
pending on time k, but not on state i (Levinson et al., 1983;
Fredkin and Rice, 1992a).
Extension of the single-channel approach to
multiple channels
A direct approach to the extension to multi-channel analysis
is the introduction of a "macro-channel" comprising all pos-
sible states of the involved ensemble of channels. If we as-
sume M channels with the individual channel having Li
states, the number L(Maao) of states of the macro-channel is
M
L(Macro) = II Li.
i=l
(7)
This leads to L(Macro)2 elements in the macro-channel's K ma-
trix and results in a large increase of computer time for the
computation of the matrix exponential as compared with the
single-channel analysis.
Here a simplification is presented that can be applied if the
channels are independent as can be tested according to Dab-
rowski and McDonald (1992). Our method makes use of a
specific property of the Kronecker product of matrix-
exponentials (the Kronecker product is also often referred to
as tensor product).
The following example illustrates how tho transition
probability matrix P2 of a system of two independent and
identical channels is related to the single-channel tran-
sition rate matrix K.
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The transition probability matrix P for the single-channel
model
Ci 0
is given by
p= (Poo Poc).
Pco Pcc
The two-channel system has four distinct states.
oc
00 cc
Co
Because the single channels are assumed to switch indepen-
dently, the probabilities of transitions between the states of
the macro-channel are computed by multiplying the transi-
tion probabilities ofthe individual channels. For example, the
The Kronecker sum is defined as follows (Horn and Johnson,
1991):
(8) AfEDB-(IB0A) + (B IA), (13)
with A and B being real nxn and mxm matrices and 'A and
IB the corresponding unit matrices. As shown by Steeb
(9) (1991), the following theorem holds:
exp(A ED B) exp(A) 0 exp(B). (14)
In the case of several independent and identical channels, the
rate matrix is expressed as the Kronecker sum of the con-
(10) stituent rate matrices of the single-channels:
exp(A, D *... ED AM) exp(A,) 0D ... 0 exp(AM) (15)
The conversion of the Kronecker product of the single-
channel P matrices (Eq. 12 and top line of Eq. 16) to the
Kronecker sum of the single-channel K matrices (last line of
Eq. 16) is illustrated for P2 (Eq. 12).
P2 = P®E) P = exp(KAt) 0 exp(KAt) = (I, + KAt + 0((At)2)) 0 (II + KAt + 0((At)2))
1 - 2kocAt
-kcoAt
-kcoAt
0
(KCO/-2koc
= I + kco
2 kco
kocAt
1
-(kco + koc)At
0
kcoAt
koc
-(kco + koc)
kco
kocAt
0
1
-(kco + koc)At
kcoAt
koc
0
(kco + koc)
kco
0
kocAt ) (2)
kocAt +0 t)2I
I- 2kcoAtI
0 O
-koc 0
0 0 +
0
-koc
-koc koc kco 0
kco -kco 2 0 kco
koc
0
-co
0
0
k At
0
= exp{[l, K + K 0I , ] At} = exp{[K (D K]At},
probability P(00)(Oc) for a transition from compound state
(00) to (OC) is computed according to Eq. 11.
P(oo)(oc) = POoPoc (1 1)
The complete transition probability matrixP2 for a system of
two independent and identical single channels of the type
given by Eq. 8 is computed as the Kronecker product of the
single-channel transition probability matrices P (Steeb,
1991)
/PooPoo PooPoc PocPoo PocPoc
p = PooPco PooPcc PocPco PocPcc
2 PcoPoo PcoPoc PccPoo PccPoc
\PcoPco PcoPcc PccPco PccPccf (12)
(PcoP Pccp )
with I, and I2 being the unity matrices of the one- and two-
channel systems, respectively. The terms of quadratic or
higher order are omitted.
Comparison of two methods for computing the
multi-channel transition matrix P
Method 1 computes the Kronecker sum of the K matrices
before calculating the matrix exponential by Pade approxi-
mation (last line of Eq. 16). Method 2 first computes the
transition probability matrix for the single channel by Pade
approximation and then computes the multi-channel transi-
tion matrix by use of the Kronecker product (top of Eq. 16).
According to Golub and Van Loan (1983), the number of
floating point operations (FLOPS) required to calculate the
matrix exponential of a nxn matrix P using Pade approxi-
0
-2kco
-koc koc
Lkco -kco
=exp O O
(16)
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mation is of the order n3. The number of FL
computing the Kronecker product ofM nxn i
(let M 2 2 be the number of channels with
M
FLops(Kronecker Product) = En2
i=2
In the case of method 1, n equals LM and th(
a Kronecker sum ofM matrices needs twic
FLOPS as that required for obtaining the Ki
ofM matrices (Eq. 14). Thus, the number
M
FLOPS(Me'hd 1) = L3M + 2 L
i=2
In the case ofmethod 2, n equals L and theK
is obtained directly:
M
FLOPS(Method 2) = L3 + E L2i
i=2
Equations 18 and 19 show that method 1
nentially increasing number of FLOPS in e
2, as illustrated in Fig. 1 below. Even in th
channels with L = 3 states, method 2 cor
times less FLOPS than method 1.
There is no difference between the two r
spect to accuracy. Both methods gave equa
P matrix when calculations were done with
Very rarely, there was a difference in the
digit.
Generation of the time series of patc
currents by computer simulation
For testing of the analysis described in this F
of channel current have to be simulated anc
simulation starts from a Hidden Markov M(
assumed rate constants for the transitions bN
of the single channel model. The analysis h,
rate constants from the simulated time seri
The process of generating the randomly
series involves three steps, with the first
sponding to the simulation method given b:
The system starts at state i, and the output prc
current y;. Then, the lifetime ti of state i is cal
the fact that the distribution of life times f
state in Markov models is described by a
exponential of the type
/L \
Xi = exp -{2 kij )t
An evenly distributed random number gene
number Xi from the interval [0,1). The relat4
obtained from an inversion of Eq. 20 and
long the model remains in state i.
After that time ti, a transition to state ji 1
this purpose, the states of the system are
,OPS involved in
matrices (Eq. 15)
L states each) is
i. (17)
fields. These fields do not only give the number of the state.
Especially, the probability of the transition from state i to
state j is introduced by the width Wj of the individual field.
Wi = Lk i 0 j E {l, * * k, LIYj=l*i kij (21)
ecomputation of L represents the number of states of the model (Colquhoun
e the number of and Hawkes, 1982). The widths of the individual fields W
ronecker product sum up to one.
ofFLOPS is Again, a random generator gives a number from the in-of1FLOPSis terval [0,1). This number is used to point into one of the fields
Wj, thus selecting the state j. The probability Wj of selecting
M 2 2. (18) this state is given by the width of the related field.
Finally, the anti-aliasing filter is included. The cutoff fre-
ronecker product quency (f.3MB) of this filter was set to a quarter of the sam-
pling frequency. The filter was a fourth-order Bessel low-
pass similar to that one used in the actual recordings. The unit
step response of this filter is stored in the computer.
M 2 2. (19) The step in current related to the jump from state i to state
j (see above) is used as an input signal for the anti-aliasing
needs an expo- filter. Every step in the time series resulting from the above
xcess of method Markov process causes a step response of the filter. Thus, the
e case ofM = 2 final time series is a superposition of delayed and weighted
isumes about 10 (by the appropriate current difference between consecutive
states) filter responses.
methods with re- However, because of the exponential decay of the enve-
1 elements of the lope of these step responses, previous responses can be ne-
double precision. glected when their envelope's magnitude drops below the
least significant resolution of the recording apparatus, which is 1/4096 in our
case. This provides a limit for the number of responses that
have to be taken into account. The value of this threshold
results from the use of a 12 bit A/D converter in the actual
ch clamp recordings. The above routine is repeated until a time series
of adequate length is created.
)aper, time series The spectrum of the added noise exhibits a shape similar
i then fitted. The to that observed in actual patch clamp recordings done in our
)del with a set of laboratory. It is blue noise (resulting from the pipette and
etween the states other sources as described by Sigworth, 1983), which shows
as to reveal these a linear increase in spectral density starting at about 1 kHz
ies. to the cutoff frequency of the anti-aliasing filter (Schultze
y switching time and Draber, 1993).
two steps corre- For the generation of the time series of the blue noise from
y Lauger (1988). white noise, an impulse-invariant transformed digital imple-
)vides the related mentation of the adequate low- and high-pass filters was
Iculated by using used, running at a clock rate of 10 times the sampling
or the individual frequency.
single decaying The simulated channel current was sampled at 10 or 200
kHz and stored for the subsequent test of the analysis. The
sampling rate depended on the rate constants of the model.
It was chosen 3 to 5 times higher than the fastest expected
(20) rate to keep the deviations from the theoretical Gaussian
amplitude histograms as low as possible.
lrator proposes a
ed dwelltime ti is
determines how
has to occur. For
represented by
Fitting to experimental data
The aim of many patch clamp experiments is the determi-
nation of the kij of K. They have to be evaluated from the
measured time series. This is done by a fitting routine. In our
1 396 Biophysical Journal
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applications, we use the downhill-simplex algorithm of
Caceci and Cacheris (1984). Fitting proceeds along the fol-
lowing routine.
0) Starting procedure: guesses are made for the initial
probabilities ao(s) (from the steady-state distributions, Eq. 1)
and the initial set of rate constants kij (e.g., from dwelltime
histograms). The vertices of the starting simplex are com-
puted from this initial guess of the rates by multiplying each
of them with random numbers in the range from 0.5 to 1.5.
Next, the probabilities fj(y) are estimated from the am-
plitude distribution of the current related to state i (Eq. 1). For
this purpose, the amplitude histogram is fitted by a sum of
Gaussian distributions centered at the mean values of the
current related to state i. Gaussian distributions hold for un-
filtered records superimposed by white noise. However, the
analysis also allows for minor deviations from these assump-
tions as long as the related distributions can be fitted by
(broadened) Gaussians.
We prefer the evaluation of the amplitude histogram, be-
cause it is done very quickly (within a few minutes) as com-
pared with an automated procedure (e.g., a Baum-Welch it-
eration) taking up to several hours of computer time for long
data sets (our data sets are in the order of 1044106 samples).
We are aware that automated analysis is useful, especially
in the presence of a poor signal-to-noise ratio (snr). Chung
et al. (1991) report successful automated estimation of pui and
oi for a snr being as low as 0.5. In our experiments, we
typically deal with signals having a snr of 2-20.
Then, the fitting routine starts.
1) The constraints are satisfied by setting
kjj = kij i jE{,- * *.,L}
L
ki - kij iE{11, LI.
j=¢#i
2) Evaluation of P(K) = exp(KAt) with the numerical
computation based on the Pade approximation (Golub and
Van Loan, 1983).
3) Computation of the likelihood as described by Eq. 6.
4) Modification of the rates K according to the downhill-
simplex strategy and continue with step 1 or stop, if the
simplex diameter shrinks below t0' (this threshold depends
on the machine's accuracy).
The fit may fail when it gets caught in a local maximum
of the likelihood. To circumvent this case, the fit should be
carried out several times, each time starting with different
initial values for the set of kij (and thus with a completely new
simplex).
RESULTS
A numerical example illustrating the benefit of
method 2 for the calculation of the matrix
of transition probabilities
Fig. 1 shows the number of FLOPS required for methods 1
(corresponding to Eq. 16 bottom, filled triangles) and 2
-i
0
E
a
4'
0
In
cn
0
-J
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0
1000000
100000
10000
1000
100
10
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1 2 3 4
Number of Channels
FIGURE 1 Semilogarithmic plots of the number of FLOPS (Eqs. 18 and
19) required for the computation of the transition probability matrix by the
two methods given in the text. Method 1 (first Kronecker sum, then matrix
exponential; A) and method 2 (compute exponential, then multi-channel
transition-matrix by Kronecker product; [l) are compared for M = 1-4
channels and L = 3 states.
(Eq.16 top, open squares) on a semilogarithmic scale for a
model having three states and one to four channels.
Method 2 is clearly superior to method 1 because it needs
two orders of magnitude less FLOPS than method 1 for a
system of four channels with three states each. Even if there
were only two channels present, method 2 computes about
10 times faster than method 1.
We implemented both methods and did not find any sig-
nificant numerical differences between the resulting transi-
tion matrices using double precision arithmetic. The calcu-
lation of the multi-channel transition matrix occurs up to
some hundred times during the parameter optimization and,
thus, it is worthwhile to keep the number of FLOPS required
for its computation as small as possible. The computation of
the likelihood, however, consumes most of the CPU time,
especially with long (i.e., more than 105 samples) time series.
In the simulations presented here, we always used the second
method.
Testing the multi-channel analysis by means of
simulated data
The multi-channel analysis was tested by means of the three
channel models described below. In each case, the time series
of patch clamp current were generated as described above
and blue noise was superimposed. Then the time series was
subject to the multi-channel analysis, and it was tested
whether the analysis could reveal the original rate constants
used for the generation of the time series. Calculations were
done on an IBM PC-compatible computer (486DX, 50 MHz,
OS/2 2.1 operating system) as well as on UNIXworkstations
(Sun Sparc 10/30, DEC 3000-500X, and HP9000 Model
720). The programs were written in ANSI C and are available
on request.
The power spectrum of the noise used in the first two
examples (simulated at 200 kHz sampling rate) is shown in
Fig. 2. The power spectrum of the noise for the third example
1397Albertsen and Hansen
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FIGURE 2 Power spectrum of the low-pass-filtered blue noise superim-
posed to the channel current. The time series of the noise comprised 106
samples and was generated at 2 MHz, highpass-, and then low-pass-filtered
by a four-pole Besselfilter with a cutoff frequency (-3 dB) of 50 kHz.
is the same as in Fig. 2, but attenuated at high frequencies
by an anti-aliasing filter of fourth order with a cut off fre-
quency at 2.5 kHz.
Two-state model
The model and the rate constants are given by the following
scheme
10000 s-'
0 = C (23)
1000 s-I
with the current of the open state being 10 pA. Simulations
were done at snr varying among 2, 5, and 10 and for channel
numbers from 1 to 4.
Fig. 3 exhibits a 3-ms section of the simulated current from
a four-channel patch. With a sampling rate of 200 kHz and
106 data points, the whole time series lasted 5 s. The corner
frequency (-3 dB) of the four-pole Besselfilter was set to 50
kHz. The snr was 5.
40
CL
40
L-
30
20
10
0
-10
0 1
Time / msec
2
2
The analysis started with the generation of the amplitude
histogram from the whole time series. The amplitude his-
togram (Fig. 4, for a snr of 5) was split into the sum of four
Gaussians, which were used asf(y) Eq. 1) with i = 1 to 4.
Fig. 5 A-C show the ability of the multi-channel analysis
to reveal the rate constants koc and kco, which were used for
simulating the time series. Fitting of the time series with the
simplex algorithm started from three different sets of starting
values for the rates. They were "correct," "wrong by a factor
of 3," and "wrong by a factor of 10." Guesses for the initial
values of the rates kij can be obtained from the inverse time
constants of dwelltime histograms. Thus, the case "wrong by
a factor of three" covers the situation of real applications. As
fits were done for time series with one to four channels at
three different snrs, there were 3 * 4 * 3 = 36 runs of the
fitting routine for this model.
The data points depicted in Fig. 5A-C show the deviations
of the estimated kij in percent of the "real" ones, which have
been used for the simulation of the time series. Different
starting values resulted in nearly identical fits. The crosses
(koc) and the open squares (kco) give mean values of the
estimated rate constants as obtained from fitting with three
different sets of starting values. The error bars indicate maxi-
mum and minimum values obtained with these different
sets of starting values. In Fig. 5, A and C, the error bars are
not visible because all starting values resulted in identical
estimates.
In all cases, the slow rate constant (kco, open squares)
could be revealed with an error less than 15%. This also holds
for koc (crosses) for channel numbers up to three for all snrs
and even for four channels at a snr of 5. A surprising feature,
which was consistent in different variations of the fitting
conditions, was the high error of koc for four channels, even
at snr = 10. A 50% error in the case four channels at a snr
of 2 may still be regarded as a reasonable result, depending
on the expectations of the experimenter. A possible reason
for the less reliable fits of koc is its magnitude, because it is
faster than kco. Probably, it may become a problem to dis-
tinguish fast closures from blue noise.
1000
011
CL)
-
U-
100
10
3
FIGURE 3 3-ms section from a time series of simulated patch current.
The data were generated by four identical channels given by the two-state
model of Eq. 23. The current of the single open channel was 10 pA. Sam-
pling rate was 200 kHz. The 4-pole Besselfilter was set to 50 kHz. The noise
with the spectrum of Fig. 2 was superimposed with an snr of 5. The dots
indicate the noisy and filtered data, whereas the solid line gives the output
of the Markov model.
1
-10 0 10 20 30
Current / pA
40
FIGURE 4 Amplitude histogram of the patch current generated by the
two-state model of Eq. 23 comprising 106 data points. Four identical chan-
nels are involved, and the snr was 5. Note the small peak at 40 pA (cor-
responding to 4 open channels) caused by the low open probability (-9%)
of the single channel.
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I I I ;|; in currents of 8 pA (0k) and 11 pA (02) according to the
SNR=2 A following scheme:
40
1000 s-1 400 s-1
0
_ / _0°1 = °2 =1O C (24)
_
1000 s-I 20 s-1
0 20 oc -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lOs'2s20F kOC This channel is similar to the nutrient-permeable channel
G) k / / 2 found in the intraerythrocytic form of the malaria parasite
kco (Desai et al., 1993). The amplitude histogram for a simulated
0 . ... data set with 106 samples containing two channels is given
in Fig. 6. The snr with respect to the difference between the
1 2 3 4 currents of the two open levels in this amplitude histogram
Number of Channels is 5.
According to the slower rate constants, a sampling rate of
-1 10 kHz was selected. The four-pole Besselfilter was set to
SNR=5 B 25% of the sampling frequency as in the examples above.
Fig. 7 A-C show the results of the multi-channel analyzes.
"IO w tIn the case of this model, fits of reasonable quality wereg -3 kOC obtained only for up to three channels. In the case of four
K\ channels, the fitted values of k0102 nd k0201 were too small
., / } by 40-55% at all signal-to-noise ratios. The rate-constants
a -5 between 02and C were too large by 500-800% for all signal-
kC
to-noise ratios. Because of this, the four-channel fits are not
kCQ shown in Fig. 7.
7 l The dependence on the starting values is higher than in the
1 2 3 4 case of the two-state model above. Independence on starting
Number of Channels values was found for two rate constants at snr of 2 and 5. In
all other cases, the influence seems to be greater. However,
0 l it has to be taken into account that the errors imply only a
C few percent in the error of the absolute values. Because
- SNR=10 CO of this, the dependence of the starting values can be ne-
0"IO glected for channel numbers up to three. The influence of
---
-10 -\k the snr becomes important in Fig. 7 A at snr = 2, even
X koc\ though a deviation of 25% may not be considered to be
- \ too serious.
a0\
Three-state model
l l l l The third example is a model of the three-state K+ channel
1 2 3 4 in Chara corallina similar to that one used by Schultze and
Number of Channels
Draber (1993). It comprised two closed and one open state
FIGURE 5 Relative fitting errors of the estimated rate constants Akjjkij
versus channel number for different snr settings in the case of the two-state
model (Eq. 23). The open squares and the crosses represent the mean values 10000 *
obtained from fits with three different sets of starting values for kco and koc,
respectively. The error bars give upper and lower limits, if different starting
values resulted in different rate constants. Fitting was done for three dif- 1000
ferent signal-to-noise ratios. (A) snr = 2. (B) snr = 5. (C) snr = 10.
0
00The computer time (using a PC) required by the fitting 0|
routine to converge increased dramatically with the num- L
ber of channels from about 40 min in the case of one 10
channel to about 14 h for four channels. The rise in com-
puter time was the reason that the analysis was restricted
to four channels. 1 5 10 15 20
Current / pA
Three-state model with sublevels FIGURE 6 Amplitude histogram of the patch current resulting from the
The scond xampl is athreestatechannl havng tw open
three-state model with sublevels (Eq. 24) generated from 10' data points.
The second example is a three-state channel having two open Two channels with two open conductivities each (8 and 11 pA) were simu-
states with different conductivities (i.e., sublevels), resulting lated, and the snr with regard to the difference of the open levels was 5.
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FIGURE 7 Relative fitting errors of the estimated rate constants Ak&/kij
versus channel number for different snr settings in the case of the three-state
model with sublevels (Eq. 24). The open squares (ko,02), crosses (ko2o1)
asterisks (kco), and triangles (ko2c) represent the mean values obtained from
fits with three different sets of starting values. The error bars give upper and
lower limits, not standard mean errors. Fitting was done for three different
signal-to-noise ratios. (A) snr = 2. (B) snr = 5. (C) snr = 10.
with the rate constants given in the following scheme:
70 s- 15000 s - 1
Cl = O = C2 (25)
1000 s-1 300 s1
Because the rates are quite fast, a simulated sample rate of
200 kHz was used. Fig. 8 shows the related amplitude his-
togram for a data set with 106 samples from a three-channel
patch.
From Fig. 8 (snr = 10) it can be seen that rarely are all
channels closed, but yet there are four distinct peaks in the
10000
1000
D
LL
100
10
1
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35
Current / pA
FIGURE 8 Amplitude histogram of the patch current resulting from the
three-state model of Eq. 25 generated from 106 data points. Three identical
channels are involved, and the snr was 10.
amplitude histogram suggesting that there were three chan-
nels in the patch. The single-channel current was determined
to be 10 pA. Fig. 9A-C give the results of the fits performed
for channel numbers from one to four and signal-to-noise
ratios ranging from 2 to 10.
In the case of this model, the signal-to-noise ratio plays a
more important role than in the models above. For snr = 2,
the fits of data sets containing more than two channels did
not converge. Because of this, no results can be shown.
In contrast, in the simulations with better snr (5 and 10),
all fits succeeded up to channel numbers of four and yielded
good estimates of the rate constants (Fig. 9, B and C). This
shows that no general rules about the convergence of the
algorithm can be given. In the above example of Eq. 24, it
was the channel number that imposed a limit. Here, noise
seems to be the more serious problem. Fits for five channels
were not tested because of the rise in computer time. Already
the four-channel calculations required 24 h on a workstation
(HP 9000).
There seems to be a stronger dependence on starting values
than in the above models as indicated by the wider error bars
in Fig. 9, B and C. However, also here the effect of the error
bars on the absolute errors of the estimation is not serious.
Estimation of the channel number
The knowledge of the channel number is of crucial impor-
tance for the generation of the predicted probabilities in Eq.
1, which in turn is being used for calculating the likelihood.
In the examples above, this number was known when the
algorithm was applied to simulated data. However, this num-
ber has to be extracted from the measured data in a real
experiment. Horn (1991) discusses seven methods for the
estimation of the channel number. Here, we show that the
multi-channel analysis itself can reveal the correct channel
number.
To test the influence of an incorrect estimation of the chan-
nel number, the analysis described above was repeated with
wrong channel numbers and the resulting value of the maxi-
mum likelihood was used for further analysis.
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FIGURE 9 Relative fitting errors of the estimated rate constants Akij/kij
versus channel number for different snr settings in the case of the three-state
model with two closed states (Eq. 25). The open squares (kocl), crosses
(kc,o), asterisks (koc), and triangles (kc20) represent the mean values ob-
tained from fits with three different sets of starting values. The error bars give
upper and lower limits, not standard mean errors. Fitting was done for three
different signal-to-noise ratios. (A) snr = 2. (B) snr = 5. (C) snr = 10.
Fig. 10 shows the results of fits, done on the model of Eq.
25 (three-state model with two closed states). In Fig. 10 A,
the true channel number was identical to the channel number
of the model used for the prediction. The likelihood de-
creases with increasing channel number as indicated by the
increase of the negative logarithm of the likelihood.
However, if the true channel number and the channel num-
ber of the model are different, a nonmonotonous dependence
is found, as is shown in Fig. 10 B. The negative logarithm
of the likelihood is plotted versus the assumed channel num-
3v
)F 1 00--I
0 2 4 6 8 10 12
SNR
FIGURE 10 Dependence of the negative log likelihood on snr and chan-
nel number calculated for the three-state model with two closed states (Eq.
25). (A) negative log likelihood versus channel number. The data shown
originate from fits of data sets with snr 2 (0), 5 (@), and 10 (A). In the case
of snr = 2, the fits failed for more than two channels as already shown in
Fig. 9 A. (B) Dependence of the negative log likelihood on the channel
number used for the fitting routine (x axis), which may differ from the true
channel number used in the simulations (parameter attached to the curves
with one (0), two (0), three (A), and four (A) channels). Each data set
consisted of iO samples. snr = 5. (C) -log likelihood versus snr: the
likelihood for different channel numbers does hardly change for snr from
2 to 10. The curves differ by the number of channels, which was in the
bottom curve and 4 in the top curve as indicated by the attached numbers.
In the two upper traces, only fits for snr of 5 and 10 succeeded, and so there
are no data points for a snr of 2.
ber. A line in Fig. 10 B is related to a fixed "true" channel
number as attached to the curve. The important finding is that
this curve takes a minimum (maximum of the likelihood)
when the assumed channel number is identical to the "true"
channel number. In the case of the four-channel data set, the
likelihood value for the trial with one channel assumed is
omitted, because the fitting routine failed. Anyway, this case
is of minor interest because it is unlikely that only one open
level is observed in a four-channel record.
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The findings of Fig. 10 suggest a procedure for determin-
ing the "true" channel number. The fitting of the time series
should be done with different channel numbers, and that
number giving the maximum value of the likelihood should
be taken as the "true" number of channels. In effect, a maxi-
mum likelihood procedure would be done over channel num-
ber as well as over rate parameters.
For this purpose, it is important that our simulations have
shown that the snr has little influence on the likelihood (Fig.
10 C) as compared with the influence of channel number
(Fig. 10 A).
In addition, we found that for the determinations of curves
like those in Fig. 10 B the data set may safely be reduced to
105 samples. This speeds up the fitting procedure by a factor
of 10. After the correct channel number has been determined,
the rate estimates of these short-term fittings can be used as
starting values for the subsequent fitting routine with the
correct channel number, which now makes use of the whole
time series.
DISCUSSION
The examples above show that the multi-channel analysis
can reveal the rate constants of the involved model directly
from the time series of the patch current at a signal-to-noise
ratio that occurs in real experiments. The starting values of
the kij for the simplex algorithm were not important for the
final results of the fits. The success of the fitting routine was
not better when the correct values were used or when values
wrong by a factor of 3-10 were used as starting values. Start-
ing values of the quality used in the simulations can easily
be obtained from dwelltime histograms. This feature results
from the fact that the first vertices of the simplex are gen-
erated automatically from the starting values (see theory
above). The operations of the simplex algorithm imply that
a correct point in the vertices cannot be reached directly by
the strategies of the simplex algorithm.
The above examples reveal the benefits of the direct fit of
the time series, which are as follows:
* Multi-channel analysis is possible without restriction to
favorite conditions (e.g., burst kinetics, Draber et al., 1993).
* The analysis yields the rate constants kij themselves.
There is no need for setting up and solving complicated equa-
tions that accomplish the conversion of amplitude factors and
time constants into rate constants as has to be done in the case
of approaches that first restore the noise-free time series and
then create dwelltime histograms (Schultze and Draber,
1993). The approach presented here utilizes the advantage of
a "target" analysis, in which the fit aims directly at the in-
teresting parameters (kij) and not at intermediate quantities
like time constants, which have no direct biophysical meaning.
* There is no need for a missed events correction (Draber and
Schultze, 1994; Crouzy and Sigworth, 1990; Dabrowski and
McDonald, 1993).
* Sublevel detection is automatically included.
* The true channel number can be determined according to
Fig. 10 B.
Although the examples presented above are in favor of the
method derived in this paper, the reader should keep in mind that
there exists an underlying problem of nonidentiflability in the
Markovian analysis of patch-clamp records: several distinct ki-
netic models give rise to the same aggregated current process.
In consequence, one can never hope to estimate properly the rate
constants in these cases (Ball and Rice, 1992).
A problem that is not analyzed in detail in the above ex-
amples is the assumption of white noise. It enters the analysis
when the amplitude histogram is split into a sum ofGaussians
for the determination of the f,(y). The simulation results
above imply that a failure of this assumption does not bias
the estimation of rate constants very much, as long as an
adequate choice of the ovi can account for the distorted Gaus-
sian distribution with reasonable accuracy. This seems to
hold for the blue noise of our examples and for the effect of
the anti-aliasing filter. However, if fast switching (faster than
the cutoff frequency of the anti-aliasing filter) leads to strong
deviations from the form of a Gaussian distribution,
1-distributions (FitzHugh, 1983) should be used for splitting
the amplitude histograms into thefi(y) curves. Procedures for
the fitting of amplitude histograms by 1-distributions have
been developed in our laboratory (Th. Rielner, personal
communication) but have not yet been applied to the fitting
of time series.
The method presented here can also be applied to reaction
schemes possessing a cyclic or Y-shaped topology. This is
not shown here so that we may restrict the number of ap-
plications. Cyclic reaction schemes do not impose new prob-
lems. In contrast, it is a benefit of our method that further
constraints like microreversibility in cyclic schemes can eas-
ily be incorporated into the estimation procedure. In the case
of a Y-shaped model, the algorithm can be used as is.
The major drawback of the method is its vast demand for
computer time (i.e., several hours on a workstation for a 5-s
record). Table 1 gives examples for some of the above fits.
This restriction can be overcome by the use of faster com-
puters (high performance workstations) and smarter optimi-
zation routines. We are planning to investigate the use of
genetic algorithms (GA) for the parameter search (Goldberg,
1989). By the use of GAs, parallel processing is enabled and
makes it worthwhile to discuss the use of a cluster of work-
stations, where each machine computes the likelihoods for a
subpopulation. The use of these more sophisticated tech-
niques should cut down computer time needed to a more
reasonable level.
TABLE 1 Computer time needed to estimate the parameters
of the three-state model (Eq. 25) from a time series with
100,000 samples. The fit was started with "correct" initial
guesses. Times are given in HH:MM:SS format
Channel
number DEC alpha PC
1 21 2:47
2 1:15 13:27
3 6:39 1:09:44
4 2:10:11 9:26:20
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